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ABSTRACT

ZEHNDER, M, M. ITH, R. KREIS, W. SARIS, U. BOUTELLIER, and C. BOESCH. Gender-Specific Usage of Intramyocellular
Lipids and Glycogen during Exercise. Med. Sci. Sports Exerc., Vol. 37, No. 9, pp. 1517–1524, 2005. Purpose: Gender-specific
differences in substrate utilization during exercise have been reported, typically such that women rely more on fat than men. This study
investigated whether gender differences exist in the utilization of intramyocellular lipids (IMCL) and glycogen Methods: IMCL and
glycogen, as well as total fat and carbohydrate (CHO) oxidation were measured in nine males and nine females before, during, and after
an endurance exercise. The trained subjects exercised on a bicycle ergometer at 50% maximal workload for 3 h. IMCL and glycogen
were determined in the thigh by magnetic resonance spectroscopy. Oxygen uptake (V̇O2) and carbon dioxide production were
determined by open circuit spirometry to calculate total fat and CHO oxidation. Relative power output, percent of maximum heart rate,
%V̇O2peak, and respiratory exchange ratio were the same Results: Average fat oxidation was the same, whereas CHO oxidation was
significantly higher in males compared with females. The relative contribution of these fuels to total energy used were similar in males
and females. Males and females depleted IMCL and glycogen significantly (P � 0.001) during the 3-h exercise. IMCL levels at rest
(P � 0.05) and its depletion during exercise (P � 0.001) were significantly higher in males compared with females, whereas glycogen
was stored and used in the same range by both genders Conclusion: During this 3-h exercise, energy supplies from fat and CHO were
similar in both genders, and males as well as females reduced their IMCL stores significantly. The larger contribution of IMCL during
exercise in males compared with females could either be a result of gender-specific substrate selection, or different long-term training
habit. Key Words: 1H- AND 13C- MAGNETIC RESONANCE SPECTROSCOPY, FAT AND CARBOHYDRATE METABOLISM,
ENDURANCE EXERCISE AND TRAINING

The main fuels oxidized by the muscle for energy
production during exercise are fat and carbohydrates
(CHO). CHO is available within the muscle fiber

(glycogen) and from blood glucose (breakdown of liver
glycogen). Fat is available from lipid droplets within the
muscle fiber (intramyocellular lipids, IMCL) as well as from
plasma free fatty acids (FFA) from lipolysis. The relative
contribution of these substrates to energy expenditure de-
pends on the exercise intensity and duration, diet, and train-
ing status of the subject. It has also been suggested that
substrate use and the relative contribution of substrates are
gender dependent. Although several studies have shown no
gender differences in substrate utilization (24,26), the ma-
jority of studies (e.g., (6,8,13)) have reported that women
rely more on fat oxidation during prolonged exercise than
men. Furthermore, men have been shown to acquire a

greater proportion of their energy from muscle glycogen
oxidation than women (6,26).

Recent studies accumulate evidence that IMCL are an
important energy source during exercise (16,25,32,33), al-
though this has not been shown in all studies (11,17). It is
still controversial and a matter of debate how the utilization
of IMCL is regulated, and how much IMCL contribute to
the total fat oxidation and total energy consumption during
endurance exercise (4,25). It is also not clear whether gender
differences exist in the contribution of IMCL to energy
needs and in the storage of IMCL, and whether full IMCL
stores influence glycogen utilization during exercise. There
are only two more studies, in which males and females were
investigated in terms of IMCL metabolism at the same time.
One study found decreased IMCL levels in females after
exercise, whereas in males IMCL levels were unaffected by
exercise (30). The other study measured no difference in
IMCL reduction between males and females (36). With
regard to the storage of IMCL, Thamer et al. (31) observed
significantly higher IMCL in soleus muscle in males com-
pared with females, and slightly but not significantly higher
IMCL in tibialis muscle in female than in male subjects.

These controversial results may be partly due to the
methodology used (34). Muscle biopsies and, on the other
hand, indirect stable isotopic tracer methods (25) have been
used for many years. It has been shown that IMCL concen-
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trations measured in repeated biopsy samples are variable,
with a CV of 20–26% (35). Morphometrical analysis, on the
other hand, is observer dependent (14). Assumptions that
have to be made for the application of stable isotopes (25)
do not always hold true because (a) the contribution from
circulating plasma triglycerides is neglected, and (b) a po-
tential contribution from local extramyocellular lipids
(EMCL) would lead to an overestimation of the IMCL
oxidation. On the other hand, an advantage of stable isotope
tracer methods is that the rate of utilization is assessed
directly during the activity, and is not dependent on calculating
differences between pre- and postexercise measurements.

Localized 1H-magnetic resonance spectroscopy can be
used to measure IMCL concentrations noninvasively (4,27).
Based on the observation that two methylene resonances
from different fat compartments can be distinguished in
skeletal muscle (27), the signals from IMCL (lipid droplets
within a muscle cell) and EMCL (fat layers outside the
muscle cell) have been characterized (4). In contrast to
indirect methods, 1H-MRS of muscle tissue yields a reso-
nance signal that is directly proportional to the concentra-
tion of IMCL, thus allowing a determination of absolute
IMCL concentrations (3). Repeated 1H-MRS measurements
allow for a follow up of depletion and replenishment of a
major intramuscular component. Because repeated MR
spectra can be obtained from exactly the same location in a
muscle, this method is less susceptible to regional variations
of IMCL (4,14,15) than repeated biopsies. In addition, the
simultaneous combination of 1H- and 13C-MRS allows de-
termining muscle energy stores before and after endurance
exercise in the same examination.

The aims of this study were to investigate 1) whether it is
possible with an adequate/appropriate endurance exercise
protocol to reduce IMCL and glycogen to a significant
degree in the m. vastus intermedius in both males and
females, and 2) whether there is a gender difference in the
utilization of IMCL and glycogen during exercise at the
same relative intensity in a group of trained males and
females.

METHODS

Subjects. Nine male and nine female cyclists or tria-
thletes participated in the study. All were well trained,
involved in endurance exercise training programs for at least
three times a week (�2 h per training session), and with a
training history of at least 3 yr. The recruited females were
all eumenorrheic and the 3-h exercise was performed during
the follicular phase between the third and eighth day. The
mean � SD age and weight for males versus females were
34 � 4 versus 30 � 4 yr and 73.9 � 8.4 versus 58.9 � 5.6
kg. There was no difference in the percentage of measured
body fat between genders (males: 9.2 � 5.5%; females: 8.8
� 3.1%). All subjects signed an informed consent form,
including nutritional and activity guidelines, before admis-
sion into the study. The institutional ethics committee ap-
proved the experimental protocol.

Preliminary testing. To evaluate training status and
maximal workload, the subjects performed a maximal work-
load (Wmax) test on a cycle ergometer (Ergometrics 800S,
Ergoline, Bitz, Germany) at least 1 wk before the experi-
ment. The test took place after an overnight fast that fol-
lowed a day without exercise and with consumption of
carbohydrate-rich meals. Male subjects started exercising at
a work rate of 100 W for 2 min; females at a work rate of
60 W for 2 min. Resistance was increased for males in 30-W
steps, for females in 20-W steps every 2 min until exhaus-
tion. Throughout the whole test, the pedal rate had to been
kept above 80 rpm. Oxygen uptake (V̇O2), carbon dioxide
production (V̇CO2), and heart rate were continuously mon-
itored. V̇O2 and V̇CO2 were determined by an open-circuit
system (Oxycon �, Jäger, Höchberg, Germany), and cardiac
frequency was measured by a heart rate monitor (Vantage
NV, Polar Electro, Kempele, Finland). The highest intensity
maintained by the subjects for at least 1 min by a pedal rate
above 80 rpm defined the subjects’ voluntary Wmax and was
scored as 100%. V̇O2peak was defined as the highest value
reached in a 30-s period.

Diet monitoring. Because IMCL concentrations can be
influenced by diet (8), short-term nutritional intake was
standardized and monitored. During the 2 d before the trials,
diet was controlled and volunteers received a nutrition pro-
tocol for each meal (breakfast, lunch, dinner, and snacks)
and were instructed to choose from a selection of food and
beverages. Detailed food exchange lists with serving sizes
(e.g., dried fruits, gingerbread, rice pudding, pasta, rice, soft
drinks, dairy products, beef, tuna, tofu) were used for nu-
trient recommendations. Any change of the diet recommen-
dation had to be documented by the volunteers. The day
before the test, an additional amount of at least 0.75 g
fat·kg�1 body weight (bw) was provided by 3–4 fat-rich
snacks to replenish IMCL stores. Subjects were also asked
to renounce caffeine-containing beverages 24 h before ex-
ercise. The food records (Table 1) for carbohydrate, fat, and
protein contents as well as for the total amount of energy
were analyzed by a computer-based nutrient analysis pro-
gram (EBIS 2.0; E�D Partner, Stuttgart, Germany).

TABLE 1. Daily average intake of macronutrients and energy by male and female
subjects during the 2 d before exercise.

Males Females

CHO (% energy) 48 � 9 55 � 9
Fat 41 � 8 35 � 8
Protein 14 � 3 13 � 2

CHO (g) 529 � 129* 500 � 112
Fat 215 � 100** 112 � 21
Protein 157 � 53** 93 � 22

Energy (kJ) 19,772 � 5757** 12,672 � 1961

OCHO (g�kg�1 lean bw) 8.0 � 2.5 7.6 � 2.3
Fat 3.3 � 1.8 2.1 � 0.4
Protein 2.4 � 0.9 1.8 � 0.4

Energy (kJ�kg�1 lean bw) 301 � 112 238 � 44

Values are means � SD; N � 9 for each gender.
** P � 0.01; * P � 0.05 significantly different from female.
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Experimental protocol. For the exercise endurance
test, subjects reported after a day without any exercise and
an overnight fast to the MR-Center of the Inselspital in Bern
(Switzerland) at 7:00 a.m. and were positioned in the mag-
net for the magnetic resonance measurements. The preex-
ercise measurements of IMCL and glycogen were obtained
between 7:30 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. The exercise on a bicycle
ergometer started at 9:15 a.m. and continued for 3 h with
constant revolutions (70–75 rpm) at an intensity of 50%
Wmax, corresponding to 60–65% V̇O2peak. This exercise
intensity was chosen because it is expected to optimize fat
oxidation (1). The number of revolutions per minute were
carefully supervised because higher frequencies seem to
prefer the activation of type II muscle fibers (20), which, in
turn, contain less IMCL than type I fibers (15). During the
endurance test, heart rate was recorded continuously (Polar
Electro, Kempele, Finland). To determine total fat and CHO
oxidation by indirect calorimetry, subjects were connected
by a face mask with a gas analyzer for V̇O2, V̇CO2, and
volume (Oxycon �, Jäger, Höchberg, Germany). After cal-
ibration of the gas analyzers before each experiment, ex-
pired gases were measured intermittently (every 18 min for
at least 6 min) for O2 (paramagnetic) and CO2 (infrared).
During cycling, the subjects were allowed to drink water ad
libitum. Immediately after exercise, subjects were reposi-
tioned in the magnet and the same MR measurements that
had been taken before the 3-h cycling test were repeated.

Magnetic resonance (MR). Muscle glycogen and
IMCL stores in the m. quadriceps femoris of the right leg
were measured sequentially within the same session. An
entire session consisted of image acquisition, 13C- and 1H-
MRS and lasted about 90 min. MR imaging and spectros-
copy examinations were done on a clinical 1.5-T MR system
(SIGNA, General Electric, Milwaukee WI), using a flexible,
13C/1H dual tuned surface coil (Medical Advance, Milwau-
kee, WI) placed over the m. quadriceps femoris. A cast fixed
the right leg such that the shape of the thigh muscles was the
same before and after exercise and that the coil could be
placed identically. Careful and reproducible placement of
the 1H-MRS voxel, that is, a sensitive volume where the
IMCL signal is coming from, is crucial. Following localizer
series (gradient echo, 30° flip angle, repetition time (TR) of
100 ms, echo time (TE) of 6.8 ms), a volume (11 � 12 �
18 mm3) without any sign of fatty infiltration was defined
(Fig. 1). The voxel was positioned in the m. vastus inter-
medius close to the femoral bone because the fixation of the
muscle by the bone helps to achieve a better agreement in
repositioning the voxel. Measuring IMCL by 1H-MRS, m.
vastus intermedius shows a higher reproducibility, less con-
tamination of subcutaneous EMCL, and therefore a better
separation of IMCL and EMCL compared with m. vastus
lateralis (3) In addition, we found in a recent study that
m.vastus intermedius is representative for IMCL utilization
of the other vastus muscles during this kind of exercise (37).

1H-MR spectra were recorded by an optimized PRESS
sequence with a TE of 20 ms, a TR of 3000 ms, 128
acquisitions, and 16 phase rotation steps. Fitting of IMCL
and EMCL in water suppressed spectra by four Voigt lines

each (3,4) was followed by absolute quantification of IMCL
(mmol·kg�1 w.w.), based on the signal of water in a TE
series of free induction decays obtained without water sup-
pression (3). Figure 2 shows representative spectra of one
volunteer before and after the exercise, including the dif-
ference spectrum that shows almost exclusively the IMCL
resonances that are used to quantify this metabolite.

Glycogen was measured by 13C-MRS using a pulse-and-
acquire sequence (TR � 301 ms, adiabatic pulse). A par-
tially home built second channel was used for 1H-decou-
pling during 13C-spectroscopy and for nuclear Overhauser

FIGURE 1—Transversal MR image of a thigh with voxel placed in m.
vastus intermedius. The voxel positioning avoids any sign of adipose
tissue (extramyocellular lipids) in fasciae or subcutaneous fat.

FIGURE 2—1H-MR spectra before (lower trace) and after 3-h exercise
(middle trace) of a male subject. The difference spectrum between pre-
and postexercise (top trace) shows the resonance lines of intramyocel-
lular lipids (IMCL). The peak of IMCL-methylene groups (IMCL-
CH2) is used for the determination of IMCL concentrations. EMCL,
extramyocellular lipids.
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enhancement. For each session 6000 averaged acquisitions
added up to the measured 13C-spectrum. While the center of
the 13C-coil was placed above the m. rectus femoris, the
glycogen signal originated from all muscles of the quadri-
ceps femoris due to the large dimensions of the coil (11 �
11 cm2). The resulting difference between the sensitive
volumes for glycogen and IMCL should not influence the
findings of this study, because we could show in another
MR study that (a) the IMCL depletion was comparable
among all vastus muscles, and (b) m.vastus intermedius had
an absolute amount of IMCL that was quite representative
for all vastus muscles (37). The glycogen signal was cali-
brated by the signal area of creatine in the 13C-spectrum
because the concentration of creatine is expected to be
gender independent. This assumption has been validated by
the 1H-MR signal of creatine in this study.

Borg scale . During the 3-h exercise, each subject rated
his or her perceived exertion according to the Borg scale (5).
After the standardized question of “how do you score the
exertion?” the subject read from a visible scale a number
between 6 (very, very light) and 20 (very, very hard). The
recording was performed always by the same investigator.

Determination of body fat-free mass, total fat
and CHO oxidation, and total energy used. Skinfold
was measured with a caliper (GPM Siber Hegner, Zurich,
Switzerland) at 10 different locations of the body (cheek
below temple, throat, chest, midaxillary, suprailiac, abdo-
men, triceps, subscapular, calf, and thigh above patella)
before each 3-h exercise. One investigator (M.Z.) carried
out all the individual measurements. The average of three
determinations of each measuring site was taken as a valid
result for the calculation of the fat-free mass following a
formula given by Sinning et al. (28).

Whole-body fat and CHO oxidation rates were estimated
from expired V̇O2 and V̇CO2, assuming the nonprotein
respiratory quotient (21).

Fat oxidation�g�min�1� � �1.695�V̇O2 mL�min�1

� 1.701�V̇CO2 mL�min�1�/1000 [1]

CHO oxidation�g�min�1� � �4.585�V̇CO2 mL�min�1

� 3.226�V̇O2 mL�min�1�/1000 [2]

Total energy was calculated by adding total energy ex-
penditure from fat and CHO oxidations.

The contribution of IMCL and muscle glycogen to the total
energy expenditure during exercise was estimated on the as-
sumption of 10 kg of active muscle mass for males and 8.8 kg
for females (estimated from the MR localizer images).

Blood analysis. Lactate and glucose were determined
in capillary blood from the earlobe at rest and then every 30
min until the end of exercise.

Statistical analysis. Differences within each group
were tested by two-way analysis of variance (MANOVA)
for repeated measures, followed by Bonferroni adjustment
for multiple comparisons (SPSS 11.0). Differences between
females and males were analyzed by a two-sided unpaired
t-test. Linear regression analysis was performed with stan-
dard procedures, using Excel XP (Microsoft). Statistical
significance was set at P � 0.05.

RESULTS

Preliminary testing. The maximum power Wmax that
has been produced by at least 1 min was significantly (P �
0.001) higher in males (368 � 22 W) than in females (240
� 20 W). Maximal oxygen uptake V̇O2peak was also sig-
nificantly (P � 0.01) higher in males (4363 � 488
mL·min�1 � 65 � 7 mL·min�1·kg�1 lean bw) than in
females (2853 � 325 mL·min�1 � 53 � 4 mL·min�1·kg�1

lean bw). Relative parameters, however, did not differ be-
tween genders, such as V̇O2peak standardized by Wmax

(males, 11.9 � 1.1 mL V̇O2·min�1·W�1; females, 11.9 �
0.7 mL V̇O2·min�1·W�1), and also maximal heart rate per
minute (males, 182 � 11 beats·min�1; females, 183 � 10
beats·min�1).

Diet analyses. Table 1 shows that there was no dif-
ference between genders in the average intake per lean bw
of CHO, fat, protein (g·d�1·kg�1 lean bw), and energy
(kJ·kg�1 lean bw) before the trial. In relation to the total
energy uptake, the percentage intake of fat, CHO, and pro-
tein was also not significantly different between genders.

Experimental protocol. As the absolute power output
Wmax on the bicycle ergometer showed a significant differ-

TABLE 2. Comparison of measured parameters in males and females during the 3-h exercise.

Males (N � 9) 1 Hour 2 Hour 3 Hour
P Between

Hours Average

% V̇O2peak 61 � 7 61 � 8 63 � 8 0.002 62 � 7
% max heart rate (N � 8) 68 � 7* 72 � 8 76 � 8 �0.001 72 � 8
RER 0.90 � 0.04 0.88 � 0.03 0.85 � 0.02 �0.001 0.88 � 0.03
Energy used per watt (kJ�W�1) 19.3 � 1.4 18.7 � 1.6 19.1 � 1.6 0.060 19.0 � 1.5
Energy % from fat 28 � 12 36 � 11 46 � 6 �0.001 37 � 9

Females (N � 9) 1 Hour 2 Hour 3 Hour
P Between

Hours Average

% V̇O2peak 65 � 5 64 � 5 66 � 7 0.417 65 � 5
% max heart rate (N � 8) 75 � 4* 76 � 3 78 � 4 0.155 76 � 3
RER 0.90 � 0.05 0.86 � 0.04 0.83 � 0.04 �0.001 0.86 � 0.04
Energy used per watt (kJ�W�1) 20.4 � 1.5 19.6 � 1.6 19.6 � 1.5 0.031 19.9 � 1.4
Energy % from fat 30 � 16 43 � 14 52 � 13 �0.001 42 � 14

Values are means � SD.
* P � 0.05 significant differences between males and females, P values indicate significance of differences between the single hours.
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ence between males and females, the workload of 50%
Wmax during the endurance exercise, corresponding to 184
� 11 W for males and 120 � 10 W for females, respec-
tively, was also different (P � 0.001). In contrast, the
percentage rate of the maximal heart rate, of V̇O2peak, as
well as the RER, was the same in males and females (Table
2). The RER changed significantly only within the group
over time. Both genders scored the perceived exertion dur-
ing exercise similarly, which was between 12 (fairly light)
and 14 (somewhat hard). Average oxygen uptake per work-
load (males, 14.54 � 1.19 mL O2 min�1·W�1; females,
15.36 � 0.08 mL O2 min�1·W�1) was the same in both
genders.

Magnetic resonance. Figures 3A and B show IMCL
and glycogen values before and after exercise. There was a
higher IMCL concentration in males compared with females
before exercise (P � 0.04), and indistinguishable values
after exercise. The reduction of IMCL during the 3-h trial
was highly significant in both males and females (P �
0.001), but was larger in males compared with females in
absolute units (males, 4.2 � 1.6 mmol·kg�1 w.w.; females,
1.8 � 0.6 mmol·kg�1 w.w., P � 0.001) as well as in relative
terms (males, 59 � 11%; females, 42 � 14%, P � 0.01).
Figure 4 shows a strong correlation between resting IMCL
concentration before exercise and the reduction of IMCL
during the 3-h trial for the pooled data of both genders.

Glycogen concentrations before and after exercise in
males and females showed no difference between gender in
the displayed concentrations (Fig. 3B) or in the depletion
(males, 1.68 � 0.85 U, corresponding to 49 � 20%; fe-
males, 1.62 � 0.58 U, corresponding to 52 � 15%).

Glycogen utilization during the 3-h exercise was 334 kcal
for males and 264 kcal for females, respectively, corre-
sponding to 13 and 16% of total energy used (no significant

difference). The depletion of IMCL during the 3-h exercise
was 329 kcal for males and 117 kcal for females, corre-
sponding to 13 and 6.6% of total energy (P � 0.01).

In males and females, there was no correlation between
the total fat oxidation and the IMCL concentration at rest
(males: r � 0.08, P � 0.82; females: r � 0.05, P � 0.89) or
the IMCL depletion (males: r � 0.01, P � 0.97; females:
r � 0.33, P � 0.38). The same applies to CHO oxidation
and glycogen concentration at rest (males: r � 0.21, P �
0.59; females: r � 0.04, P � 0.92) and to CHO oxidation
and glycogen depletion (males: r � 0.12, P � 0.76; females:
r � 0.32, P � 0.40). There was no correlation between
V̇O2peak and resting IMCL in males (r � 0.04, P � 0.91),
yet a trend could be identified in females (r � 0.52, P �
0.15).

Fat oxidation and CHO oxidation. Figure 5 shows
the fat and CHO oxidation rates (mg�kg�1 lean bw�min�1)
during the single hour, and the average over the 3-h exercise
for males and females. Average total fat oxidation (g�min�1)

FIGURE 4—Correlation of IMCL concentrations before exercise and
the reduction during exercise for nine males and nine females com-
bined. The regression line is described by y � 2.11 � 1.28x, P < 0.001,
r � 0.83.

FIGURE 3—IMCL (A) and glycogen (B) levels of nine males and nine
females before and after a 3-h exercise. The group averages are shown
in dotted lines.

FIGURE 5—Average fat and carbohydrate (CHO) oxidation (mg�kg�1

lean bw�min�1) (� SD) during hours 1–3 of the endurance exercise in
nine males and nine females, and the average over the whole period.
The hourly increase in fat oxidation and decrease in CHO oxidation
were highly significant (P < 0.001) in both genders. * P < 0.05, ** P
< 0.01, significant difference between males and females.
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during the endurance exercise was 0.56 � 0.17 in males and
0.43 � 0.14 in females (no significant difference). In con-
trast, average CHO oxidation was significantly higher (P �
0.001) in males (2.09 � 0.27 g·min�1) compared with
females (1.32 � 0.33 g·min�1). The relative amount of
CHO and fat usage to total energy expenditure were 63 and
37% in males and 58 and 42% in females, respectively.
These results show no significant difference between genders.

Energy expenditure expressed per kilogram of lean bw
per hour was significantly higher (P � 0.01) in males (52.7
� 5.9 kJ) compared with females (44.4 � 2.5 kJ), whereas
per workload it was the same for both genders (Table 2).

Blood parameters. There was no difference in any
lactate or glucose concentrations between males and fe-
males. Lactate increased in males (resting value: 1.1 � 0.1
mmol·L�1, end of exercise: 1.5 � 0.3 mmol·L�1, P � 0.01)
and females (resting value: 1.3 � 0.5 mmol·L�1, end of
exercise: 1.9 � 0.9 mmol·L�1, P � 0.05), whereas glucose
decreased in males (resting value: 5.4 � 0.3 mmol·L�1, end
of exercise: 4.4 � 0.5 mmol·L�1, P � 0.01) and females
(resting value: 5.2 � 0.4 mmol·L�1, end of exercise: 4.7 �
0.4 mmol·L�1, P � 0.001) during exercise.

DISCUSSION

The most striking findings of this study were that 1) male
athletes depleted more IMCL in absolute units as well as in
relative terms, whereas there was no difference in glycogen
storage or reduction between gender; 2) the higher the
IMCL levels were at rest, the higher the usage was during
the 3-h exercise; and 3) the average total fat oxidation
measured during the 3-h exercise did not differ between
genders, whereas CHO oxidation and total energy expendi-
ture per kilogram of lean bw was higher in males compared
with females.

Because endurance training over a longer period of time
enhances IMCL concentration at rest (17) and the capacity
to oxidize IMCL during an endurance exercise (32), long-
term training habits were evaluated. In this study, females
and males were both endurance-trained healthy athletes
matched for age and training history. However, differences
between the types of training and intensity cannot be ex-
cluded, and have most likely led to the higher standardized
V̇O2peak per kilogram of lean body weight in males com-
pared with females. This parameter is often associated with
a better training status, whereas we cannot exclude that
larger IMCL utilization in males are partially due to this
difference between the two groups. On the other hand,
V̇O2max tends to be lower in equally trained women than
men. One reason could be differences in hemoglobin (Hb)
concentration, and the fact that V̇O2max is not strictly a
marker of training status. Nevertheless, it is also possible
that the performed workloads during the training sessions
were in a more optimal range to stimulate IMCL metabolism
in males compared with females.

IMCL reduction is strongly correlated with IMCL levels
at rest if male and female values are pooled (Fig. 4). How-
ever, if both genders are looked at separately, the correlation

remains significant in males—even without the data from
the male volunteer with the exceptionally high IMCL levels
at rest that could influence this result most prominently—
whereas it loses significance for females. Because the dis-
tribution of values for females is much closer than for males,
this finding may partially result from the smaller dynamic
range that could jeopardize the correlation of noisy data.
Previous transversal studies confirm that higher IMCL con-
centrations lead to a greater degree of IMCL breakdown
during exercise (16,30,36). An analogous finding has been
described for glycogen utilization (23).

Changes of IMCL levels between end of exercise and
acquisition of 1H-MR spectra cannot be totally excluded.
However, several studies (e.g., (9)) allow the assumption
that changes following exercise are very slow, such that a
delay of about 60 min in this experiment should not dra-
matically influence the results and, in particular, should not
introduce differences between the groups. In addition, ab-
solute quantification of IMCL was based on the signal of
water, and thus could be influenced by changes in the total
water content. However, two control experiments make
such changes unlikely: (1) estimations of the muscle volume
on the MR localizer images before and after exercise did not
indicate any regular changes, and (2) the signal from crea-
tine (also visible in the 1H-MR spectrum) did not show any
systematic variations pre- versus postexercise.

To make results from the two groups comparable, it was
necessary to require equal relative performance of both
genders, standardized by V̇O2peak and average maximal
heart rate. In addition, both genders scored the perceived
exertion as “somewhat hard,” and physiological parameters
averaged over the 3-h exercise, such as the average percent-
age of V̇O2peak and of maximal heart rate, RER, energy used
per workload (Table 2), and average oxygen uptake per
workload were the same in both genders. The average total
fat oxidation measured during the 3 h was similar in both
genders. Because males used more IMCL than females, the
latter had to use another fat source as energy supply, most
probably free fatty acids. Because indirect calorimetry gives
estimates for whole body lipid oxidation, one has to con-
sider that fat oxidation in the liver could contribute to the
results.

Additionally, CHO oxidation and total energy expendi-
ture per kilogram of lean body weight were higher in males
compared with females. The short-term diet of the subjects
before exercise has been closely monitored (Table 1), and
showed a trend to slightly higher fat intake in males com-
pared with females. Even if this trend did not reach statis-
tical significance for fat uptake relative to body weight,
relative to lean body weight, or relative to total energy
consumed, one has to consider that the slightly higher IMCL
levels at rest in males could be partially due to this factor.
On the other hand, there was no correlation found between
the fat intake during the 2 d before the main exercise and the
IMCL stores in m. vastus intermedius at rest. Because Dé-
combaz and coworkers (8) showed no difference in IMCL
replenishment when they fed the subjects with 40 or 70% fat
energy, one could argue that the additional fat-rich snacks
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before the first MR examination were sufficient to fill the
IMCL stores such that any minor differences in the diet of
the preceding 2 d would have been compensated. In addi-
tion, females showed a higher skeletal muscle triglyceride
uptake compared with males after the same amount of fat
intake (30).

Because type I fibers contain three times more IMCL than
type II fibers (15) and are predominantly recruited during
endurance exercise, a systematic dissimilarity between the
types of muscle fibers could explain gender-specific differ-
ences in IMCL levels and depletion. However, literature on
gender-specific fiber type distribution is controversial.
Whereas some studies showed less type I fibers in m.vastus
lateralis in females compared to males (18), other groups
did not detect significant differences in untrained females
and males (29) or endurance-trained subjects of both gen-
ders (30). It is also noteworthy that the cross-sectional area
of all three major fiber types was larger for males compared to
the respective fiber types in females (29). Bachmann and
coworkers (2) observed larger absolute changes of IMCL in
soleus compared with tibialis anterior muscle, and explain this
observation by differences in the fiber type composition.

Because IMCL (acquired from m.vastus intermedius) and
glycogen (originating from all vastus muscles) have not
been acquired from exactly the same volume, different re-
cruitment patterns in males and females during cycling
could influence the results. However, studies on muscle
fiber type composition of the m. vastus lateralis found no
significant differences between males and females (29),
which could be indicative of different recruitment patterns.
In addition, a recent study shows that during a 3-h cycling
exercise there was no difference in IMCL utilization be-
tween m.vastus lateralis and intermedius (37).

It is unclear how the hormonal status may influence the
IMCL content specifically. Some evidence has been found
that the adrenergic system may play an important role in the
activation of lipolysis of IMCL. Cleroux and coworkers (7)
showed that IMCL utilization during an endurance exercise
was completely blocked by a nonselective beta-blockade. In
the study of Froberg et al. (10) a 4-h infusion of noradrenalin
resulted in a significant reduction of resting IMCL concen-
tration in male subjects. In addition, the catecholamine
response is greater in men compared with women during the
same relative workload (13), resulting in a higher activity of
the hormone-sensitive lipase, which is responsible for IMCL
hydrolysis (19). Other groups (e.g., (12)) investigated the
variations of the sex hormones during the menstrual cycle
and their influence on energy metabolism. Perseghin et al.
(22) presented various explanations for the differences be-
tween IMCL accumulation and utilization between genders.
For instance, they suggest that nonobese men may maintain
low IMCL content due to a greater ability to metabolize
fatty acids in the oxidative pathways. Unfortunately, no
venous blood samples were taken in this study, therefore no
plasma metabolites (e.g., hormones or free fatty acids) could
be determined.

This study found higher IMCL levels and in particular a
higher depletion in males compared with females. This is in

disagreement with other studies, which found enhanced
resting IMCL and utilization during exercise in females
compared with males (30), or no difference in IMCL reduc-
tion between genders during exercise (36). The reason for
this discrepancy is not obvious. It could be explained by the
applied method (30), by the difference in exercise duration
(30,36), or by comparing with other studies in the recruit-
ment of a different type of subject (sedentary instead of
well-trained athletes), different diet regimes (2), or in the
measurement of different muscle groups (22,31).

Considering IMCL depletion, exercise studies are
strongly dependent on the specific workload, duration, and
intensity. A major difference between the other two inves-
tigations where males and females were directly compared
(30,36) and this study is the duration of the workload. In the
cited publications it was not longer than 90 min.

However, White et al. (36), who also used 1H-MRS to
determine IMCL before and after exercise in females and
males, measured 20% higher resting IMCL and 30% higher
IMCL utilization in males compared with females if they
calibrated IMCL by the water signal, as it is done in our
study. The lack of significance in these results is probably
due to the large between-subject variability of IMCL dec-
rements in both gender.

An additional, possibly important factor influencing
IMCL metabolism concerns the choice of the pedal rate.
There is an increased recruitment of type II muscle fibers,
which contain less IMCL than type I fibers, at a higher crank
speed from 50 to 120 rpm (20). According to this study, the
mean optimal cadence was 70 rpm for 200 W and 57 rpm for
100 W. This would mean that the cadence chosen for our
female subjects (70–75 rpm) was too high, as they cycled
the 3-h exercise with an average of 120 W. This in turn
could be a reason for the lower IMCL degradation in fe-
males. To our knowledge, there is no other endurance ex-
ercise study that looked at IMCL degradation and at the
same time strictly controlled crank speed.

CONCLUSION

This study, investigating well-trained athletes, revealed a
considerable decrease in IMCL concentrations in both gen-
ders during a submaximal 3-h endurance exercise. Addi-
tionally, the reduction of IMCL during the 3-h trial was
larger in males compared with females, whereas glycogen
usage and the relative contribution of fat and CHO to total
energy used were the same. Because the relative parameters
and the methodological variations were minimized, in these
trained individuals, a gender-specific difference in IMCL
utilization may explain the results. However, V̇O2peak per
kilogram of lean bw was higher in males compared with
females. This fact points to a better training state in males
and may have partly contributed to the gender differences in
IMCL utilization found in this study.
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